"'RB' Kelly's lively, engaging presentation on body
language had my group completely fascinated."
-Judy Barrett, Broker, Owner, Realtor

"RB, I have been to many
sales training courses
throughout my life... Your
class was without a doubt
one of the very best and
most useful presentations
I've ever seen."
-Sean Wingate, HBR North
Shore Regional President

Rachel “RB” Kelly wasn’t always the polished presenter she is now.
Growing up, she struggled to connect to others, read social cues, and
make friends, and her parents thought she might be slightly autistic.
In 2015, she began study at a private human behavior research lab
called the Science of People, and in 2016 she was formally certified as
a body language trainer.
Since then, she’s given thousands of hours of instruction to clients and
corporations across the globe – South Korea, Canada, Australia, New
Jersey, Virginia, Texas, Hawaii, and more.
Her keynotes and consultations have been requested by law
enforcement professionals, military and military-affiliated groups,
graduating seniors, teachers and administrations, customer service
teams, sales professionals, realtors, lawyers, women’s shelters,
professional women’s networks to name a few.
No matter your industry, age, or profession, nonverbal training helps
you to increase your charisma, refine conflict management skills,
finesse your first impression, and improve the cooperation of your
coworkers.
What Rachel loves most, though, is how the same communication skills
that allow you to thrive at work also nourish your relationships at
home with happier and healthier family life.
Rachel "RB" Kelly will captivate your audience in her first 5 seconds on
stage, and then she’ll change their lives.

Signature Keynote:
A 5-Second Body Language Boss

We all think we know how to read the
body language of others, but RB has
tremendous knowledge and insight. "
- David Hermann, Bank of Hawaii

Attendees will learn the 3 moments in every
conversation where 5 seconds of deliberate body
language will dramatically change the interaction

Attendees will learn 3+ nonverbal cues to SHOW
and FEEL more confidence and receive more
respect and appreciation.

Attendees will learn the exact nonverbal cues
people are looking for to strengthen a relationship,
and will troubleshoot their own first impressions.

Attendees will get to practice, ask questions, and
get real-time feedback so they can begin to use
their new skills right away.
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Fresh
Content
You've Never
Heard Before
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New Skills
You'll Use Every
Day

""I could listen to her talk for hours... She is
extremely knowledgeable and captivating."
- Erica Lehmkuhl, Realtor and Attendee
"RB has a firm knowledge of her subject
and is clear, concise, and very personable.
She is professional and fun, honest as she
offers constructive instruction, and warm
and precise in her delivery..... She is a
definite 'must have' if you are serious
about raising the bar for yourself and your
business."
- Kathy Whalen, Independent Beauty
Consultant and Sales Director
Scan or click to see RB speak -->
Find or follow RB at
/bodylanguageboss
on Facebook, Instagram, and
LinkedIn.

Book R.B. Kelly Today:

rb@bodylanguageboss.com
Website: www.BodyLanguageBoss.com
ROK: 010-9745-7584
USA: 605-519-5759

